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all the Theta songs we knew. Mrs Hazel Keffer Peden and Louise
Culley, alumnre, told thei new girls stories of Theta and fraternities
in general, and of our chapter when it was the local Pi Theta Nu, and
how it became Theta. Then the new girls told why they wanted to
become Thetas. It was one of the best times we have ever had in the
chapter house.
The same evening our initiates presented the chapter with an
exquisite Madeira centerpiece and a dozen tea napkins. Our appreciation of this gift knew no bounds as our meager store of table linen has
caused us some embarrassment in the past.
On March 14, the active chapter held a formal dance at the Twentieth century club for our new members. This is the :first formal
affair which the chapter has had since the war, and it wa.s so successful
that we are hoping to have another for the seniors in May.
It was only after the students had petitioned the faculty that they
granted us a three day vacation at Easter time to which we are all
looking forward very eagerly.
We have started a "sweeper fund," to collect enough money by
voluntary contributions to buy an electric sweeper for the house. We
have a small tin box, with a hole in the ·top, in a conspicuous place in
the hall and visitors and guests are respectfully invited to contribute.
We are maintaining the custom instituted during rushing season of
having a special luncheon at the house once a week when all the girls
meet. It makes a :fine get together time and we all enjoy it immensely.
Plans are on foot for the large Panhellenic dance to be held at the
William Penn hotel April 25. We all are hoping to attend.
Frances Wills
·

Rhoda Koenig and Ruth Fleming represented the chapter at the functions
given by the Delta Sigma Sigma sorority at the university of West Virginia.
Mercedes Mehl who was initiated last year, but is now at Northwestern, spent
a week with us in March. An informal dance was held in her honor.
'19 Olivette Gourley; a new initiate, has come to live at the house.
'17 Dr Agnes Burns Ferguson is now Dean of the house.
Hazel Keffer Peden (Mrs John Taylor) has discontinued work with the
War department and will remain at her home for the present.
'19 Peg McClenahan, our chapter president, has just completed her eighth
consecutive term of varsity basketball. She was captain of the Pitt team this
year. The team bas never been defeated during four years.
'16 Louise Culley is in Atlanta, Ga. where she is doing civilian relief work
for the Red Cross.
'12 Lucie Pfleger, Alpha Tau, who was with us last summer is again living
at the house.
'15 Gretchen Buske visited Pittsburgh early in March. A group of her
classmates gave an old-fashioned spread at the house. She acted in her official
capacity at initiation on the following day.
The fraternity had the honor of entertaining Dr Ella Potter of Philadelphia
at tea. Dr. Potter represented the War department in a series of lectures ori
Social Hygiene which were given in various parts of the city.
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It is just a· month since our :first mid-year. pledge day when. we

pledged six girls, Gertrude Ross and Ruth Barnes of Alabama;' :f:hzabeth Fessenden of New York, Alice Joy MacDonald of Michigan,
Frances Barnitz of Virginia, and Helen Shamberger of Tennessee.
Of course we could never express all of our enthusiasm over these
new girls-Thetas-to-be. They have alrea~y shown their spirit by
organizing a Pledge club and have made a gift to the chapter house.
It seems very strange to us at Randolph-Macon to feel that we are
to have an entire three months without any rushing when we are so
accustomed to a whole year of the most strenuous hard work-for
rushing as we have known it is certainly hard w9rk.
Our enthusiasm has hardly had time to die down since our annual
banquet, March 29, as we still have most of our visitor~. Although
we did not have as many of our alumnre ba(::k as we wished for, we
were delighted at having those who could come. The fact that we
did not have our banquet last year made this one doubly successf~l.
As Randolph-Macon has pledged ten thousand dollars a~ a Service
fund we have been very busy trying to make :1P the deficiency af~er
the voluntary donations. There have been mnumerable entertamments given as benefits and a great many of the girls have been serving in the dining halls in order to give the money to ~he £:ind. We
have also been very interested in a series of lectures bemg given upon
the subject of vocations for women. Our college has felt the need of
these lectures so much, as we are so far away from the centers of work
and have so much fewer ·opportunities to learn of such openings than
one does at a university. Another field of i;o.terest to us is the child
labor campaign, in which we have been endell!.voring to ~rouse intere~t
upon the subject and to solicit aid for the factory children here. m
Lynchburg and even outside. A number ~f the girls h.ave been gomg
to mills and giving lessons on various subjects and domg playground
work also.
·
Since the Christmas holidays we have had very little to break the
monotony of the regular college work. We were quarantined after
the holidays simply as a precaution and since we have been jogging
aiongi at the regular rate. Recently as a reward for our labor and
good behavior it seemed, we have had the good fortune to hear both
Mable Garrison and Frieda Hampole at the Lynchburg Opera house.
As a whole, however, I think the year has.been a strenuous one for
everybody. The very unrest of our country seems to have affected
the college. It is with the greatest feeling of· relief that we are all
looking forward to a :final completion of thi$ year's work and thenconvention.
30 March 1919
Eunice Wilson
BETA GAMMA-COLORADO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Beta Gamma's big problems this year are to find a new home and to
keep the scholarship cup, which we won last year.
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Last fall our house was sold. It has been our home for our two
years as Thetas and :five years when we were a local fraternity. Desirable houses are hard to :find.
It is a custom of our chapter to have guests for Sunday evening tea.
These guests may be members of the. faculty, college students or
friend of any of the girls. We :find this an enjoyable way to entertain
informally and to become better acquainted with our college associates.
.
The Katsup, each year, always marks a great event in the life of
the pledge. Perhaps it might interest other chapters to know something of what eight of our pledges did this year. First we all had
dinner together, our junior pledges serving. The table was decorated
very prettily in black and gold ribbons. The place cards and programes were yellow and black bottles made to represent one of Heinz
:fifty-seven varieties.
After dinner we all gathered in the living-room to watch the performance staged in the hall. The program consisted of take offs on
the various organizations on the campus, such as Glee club, Dramatic
club, Live stock club and Young Women's Christian association. The
Live stock club was a surprise to us, for here we saw our pledges as a
monkey, bear, a worm, an elephant, a one legged stork and a donkey.
Gertrude was a green and yellow worm and enjoyed crawling on the
floor. All the stunts were exceedingly clever and we were glad to
:find that we had so much talent among our pledges~
22 February 1919
Mary E. Parks

and Marie Harvey Powellson '1 7, one of our local Gamma Phi Sigmas.
Dorothy Bishop, who was ill at this time, was initiated March 3.
Beta Delta feels that she has been well represented in· college activities this yea:r. All but two of the girls in the House of representatives,
the legislative body of the Student body, are Thetas. Bertha Renaud,
Susan Sweeney, and Christine Sweeney are members of the Cirls'
glee club quartet and Thetas, also, are taking an active part in the
work of the Young Women's Christian association.
Mrs Tannyhill, Grand president of Pi Beta Phi, visited the campus
from February 28 to March 3. Her talk to the Panhellenic association was the source of much helpful, constructive criticism. Alpha
Sigma (local), and Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at a tea in her
honor.
Our pledges covered themselves with glory and :filled their older
sisters with pardonable pride by a most enjoyable house dance with
which they entertained the chapter girls, March 7, at the Brannen
home.·
30 March ·1919
Ellen B oullon

Feb. 8, Beta Gamma entertained at a reception in honor of their house mother,
Mrs. Ackley.
Miss Agnes Clancy was the guest of her sister the week end of Feb. 7.
Margaret Bullen has moved to the chapter house .
.Mrs Finger and Mrs Walters were guests of ·the chapter Feb. 19.
Gladys Farr, Marion Brink and Alice Moore Sawyer, of Greeley visited us
Feb. r8.
Mr and Mrs Waldo Kidder (Florence Crane) were guests ·at the chapter
house.
Katherine Bittner, IT B <I>, and Marguerite Peyton of the University o_f
Colorado were recent week end house guests.
BETA DELTA-UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

The first semester of a very upset year has just closed. The campus
once_ more has resumed its pre-war aspect but we :find that we rather
miss hearing the martial bugle note, and seeing the long lines of khaki
clad men marching to class, notebooks under arm. ·
At the ~nd of a rushing season of two weeks at the beginning of the
semester. m January, we pledged Jennie Mae Elliott, Jean Wright,
Mari Sasek, and Katherine Harrar.
February 8, initiation was held at the home of Dorothy Heighton
for Bertha Renaud, Susan Sweeney, Christine Sweeney, Ellen Boulton
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Mary McDermott '20-ex and James S. Maffeo, K ~. were married in March.
They will make their home in Bisbee.
Nydia Acker 'I7 visited us in Mar.
Marie Harvey 'r/ and Lieut Val. Powellson were married in Feb.
Jessie Rea '19 announces her engagement to 'Guy Monthan.
Duella Hackett ~20 announces her engagement to Horace Hield, ~ N.
Dorothy Brannen '20-ex announces her engagement to Capt Harry Exall,
<I> AB.
Josephine Waters Brown '17, one of our petitioning group of Gamma Phi
Sigma, was initiated into Kappa Alpha Theta by Alpha Eta chapter in Feb.
Inez Rolf '15, another one of our petitioning group of -Gamma Phi Sigma,
was initiated in Feb. by Alpha Delta.
BETA EPSILON-OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Beta Epsilon has had various and many housemothers this semester,
due to the. fact that our regular housemother, Miss Bassett, has been
on an extended visit in the east. Mothers and sisters of the girls in
the house have been acting in her absence and we have all enjoyed their
visits with us very much. We will be glad to welcome Miss Bassett
·
back April 1.
We were glad to have Ruth Kelly and Ruth Livingood with us
at initiation, February 28. Those initiated were: Caroline Wright,
Janet Dawson, and Alma Sharpf.
On the afternoon of February 18, we held pledge service, welcoming
to our cicle Ruth Nickelson and Dorothy Pernot.
At the close of this quarter, the girls of the Home economics department gave a Home economics exhibit, in which many of our girls to_ok
active part. The entire exhibit was classed into three main groups:
the household arts, household science, and housebold administration
of which Marie Mendenhall had charge.
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Joy McDonald has deserted us for the University of Michigan
and Gertrude Ross was forced to remain at home.
·The students of Randolph-Macon have undertaken the task
of supporting two Serbian girls while they are students here.
Their recent arrival caused quite a bit of excitement and curi- ·
osity.
Mary Overholser, an old Randolph-Macon girl, who was recently initiated.at the University of Oklahoma, has been with us
for a short visit. She is to attend Hollins college until February
and then she will return to us. Elizabeth Brown '18 has also
visited us.
'The Thetas were entertained at a very enjoyable tea given
by Zeta Tau Alpha in honor of Warrick Black, a visiting Theta
from Alpha Tau. She is a guest of a Zeta Tau Alpha of Lynchburg.
Just at present Randolph-Macon is exerting every effort upon
a student buildl.ng fund. Although this fund has been in existence for a number of years it has been forced to give way to
more urgent demands and has only been recently revived. We
are launching a furious campaign this year and intend to raise
a sufficient amount to start construction in the spring.
29 September 1919
Eunice Wilson

. Edna Watson, Fort Collins; Margaret Donaldson Denver· and
Ruth Mott, Chicago.
'
'
Beta Gan:ma was lucky in winning the scholarship cup for
th? second time last year. We are working harder than ever
~his year, ?ecause the cup is ours for good if we win it three years
in succession.
Sigma Rho Delta was granted a chapter in Sigma Chi1 September 20.
Denver !hetas who were up to our rush party were: Mrs
Helen Hollingsworth Shaffer; Mrs Nellie Poole· Mrs Haines
Freeland, and Alice Arundal Steele (Mrs Robt.)'.
Our last year pledges who were initiated September 13 were:
~argaret Bullen, Pueblo; Ruth Watts, Denver; and Mable Harris~ Colorado Springs. We were also glad to be able to initiate
Alice Arundal Steele (Mrs Robt.) into Beta Gamma on September 23, 1919.
Leland McMurray
1 October 1919

'19 Edith West is teaching at .A.thens female college, .A.thens, Ga.
Helen Harvey is doing work in a chemical laboratm·y in Cleveland, Ohio.
'18 Born to Mr and Mrs W. K. Myers (Elizabeth Moore) a daughter,
Elizabeth Moore.
'19 Gladyce Pratt is taking ·a Master's degree at Northwestern univer·
sity.
'21 Mary Wyatt is ·teaching in Columbus, Ga.
'20 Hazel Newhouse is at Columbia university.
Married: Sept. 3 at Greenbackville, Va. Catherine Elizabeth Bayly
Sharpley to Charles Elwin Lewis. .At home after Oct. 15 at 118 Park av.
Lockport, N. Y.

BETA GAMMA-COLORADO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Beta Gamma has at last found a place to hang her sign. Although we have not been able to move as yet on account of the
remodeling that is being done, we are planning on moving October 5. Our home will then be at 504 Remington.
Colorado agricultural college has an enrollment of about 700
stude11ts-the largest enrollment it has ever boasted.
Ru~ ' ing season is just over and we are the proud possessors
of seven new pledges. Mable Bowlin and Helen Jones, Rocky
Ford; Florence Lillis, Denver; Helen McLaughlin, Ely, Nevada;
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Marr~ed: ;19 Edna Schillig and .rames Seott. .Address: Sterling, Colo.
. .Man1ed: 19 Crystal Netherton and Earl Reed on Sept. 1. Their home
lS m Denver.
'20 Catherine Claney is teaching at Soda Springs Idaho.
Gertrude Cortwright is teaching at Evansto~, Wyo.
21 Carolyn Curry is teaehing at Pueblo Colo
'21M
'
.
, ary Pk
ar s is attending Simmons eollege.
'20 Bessie -yan Brimer is attending the University of Wisconsin.
Thelma Thiekens Moran (Mrs R. B.) is now with her husband Lt
:ll,foran at Ft; Douglass. Lt Horan has recently returned from France '
'19 ~enada .Alexander is teaching at Eagle, Colo. ·
·
Bernice Dunlap and Leland McMurray have exchanged their Sigma Rho
Delta pins for Sigma Chi pins.

;21

BETA DELTA-UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

The University of Arizona opens with an enrollment of 657
c?ntrasted with 440 of two years ago. The crowded living condipons on the campu~ ~ave given Beta Delta her golden opportunity, namely, the privilege of moving off the campus into a real
ome of her own. We were so fortunate as to secure a very pleasant
ouse !1' block from the campus. At present we will take our
e~ls m the univ:ersity dining hall. Now Beta Delta .no longer
envies her older sister chapters when they write of the new piano
amp and the new Oriental rug that. the alumnre have given them
or their living-room, for we have a perfectly attractive living.oom of ou:r:. own in which. our alumnre may pl~ce their piano
mp and Oriental rugs. M:1ss Aneta Post, instructor in Spanish
t the university, is our house mother.
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beth Elkins and Irene Horner. We lost, also, ~deline Anger
'23, who has gone to Columbia university, ai::d Elizabeth W a~son
'25, a pfedge, who has returned to her ho:ne i~ Seattle, W~shmg
ton where she expects to attend the Umvers1ty of Washm~on.
We are happy to have back Olivia ~o~ni~ '23, ":ho ~issed
second semester last year, as a result of lllJUries received 11:1. an
automobile accident. Also Edith MacLeod and Agnes Allison,
both of '23 who were at Carnegie Tech last year. We are glac1
to welcome in our chapter Ruth Young Stephens '24, from Mu.
Basketball and a relay race, last term, initiated woman's
interfraternity sports at Pitt. A permanent loving cup was
offered in each. After a strenuous season, Alpha Omega proudly
carried home the huge basketball cup, and as a climax, the relay
cup!
Among spring honors, Mary Chap_m_a:i- was elect~d to Alpha
Lambda Nu woman's honorary activities fratermty. Elinor
McCormick ~nd Mary Chapman were chosen as senior ushers for
this year. Mary Chapman was elected vice-presid~nt of ~-. W:
C. A. Dorothy Linhart is on Y. W. C. A. Cabmet. Elmor
McCormick and Hazel Hipple are on W. S. G. A. board, and.
Nan Steele and Marion Wolcott are on W. A. A. board. Nan
Steele was elected college editor of The Owl, Pitt's yearbook.
25 September 1922
Nan Steele

·1': .•

"11'11:,
'!·I,,'

· '22 Il'ene Horner is teaching in DuBois, Pa. ,
_
.
'20 Mal'y Stokes was manied to _Paul St~hlman.
'22 Isabel Anderson is teaching m the high school at Roche~ter, -~~:
'22 Eleanol' Steele is employed at the Central Y. W. C. A. m Pit
burgh.
.
'22 Beatl'ice Koenig is teaching fo Bracken,ndge, Pa.
Louise Dunkel, Alpha Ga=a, is living at Alpha Omega chapter house
and taking graduate work at Carnegie Tech.
.
'19 Virginia Irwin was married to MacDonal~ Weaver, B e II, fro
w. and J. They will make their home in Washmgt.on, Pa.
.
'18 Eleano~· Spangler was married to Harry Lessig. They will m
their home in Munhall, Pa.
'15 Mr and Mrs Stubelbline (Ruth Harvey) announce the
a son, Richard Harvey.
.
. ,
'15 Gretchen Buske is taking the law course at Duquesne umve1
sity. , 10 Marion Lindsay has accepted a position in the high school in Wil
kinsburgh, Pa.
.
'19 Verna Irons is teaching in Erie, Pa.
Dr Agnes Ferguson is .now practising in Pittsburgh ..

,1'1

.I

BETA BETA-RANDOLPH-MACON WOMAN'S COLLEGE

No letter received.

11 October 1922.
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College opened September 13 with only ten Beta Gamma girls
back. vVe have a new house, at 821 Peterson street, and have
bought a new stove, rug and dining-room. table.
Of those who graduated last June, Katharine Kirn.ball, Marret House, Jessie Rheinholt and Ruth Peasly are teaching;
leanor Arm.strong is married; and Margaret Donaldson is at
ome.
Frances Booream is teaching physical culture at the college.
atherine Smith is in New York for the winter, and Lelia
aring is attending the University of New Mexico.
Helen MacLaughl1n 's feed is the only social event so far this
ear.,
Special initiation is to be held for Frances Boorearn. October 1.
22 September 1922
Martha Fish
Helen Robertson and Dr. Willard Bennett were married and are livg in Ft. Collins.
Laura Mason and Claude Wakeland are married.
Virginia Thompson and Walter Bode are married.,
Helen MacLaughlin and Duane Hartshorn, ~ A E, are, engaged.
Catherine Bauder has been ill with_ sleeping sickness for over a month.
Carlynn Stitt, born to Ruth Platt Stitt (Mrs Carl Edmund).
Eleanor Arlillltrong and .Elmer Ricks, ~ X, were married and are maktheir home at La Junta, Col.
Margaret Rouse is teaching at Chandler, Ariz.
Jessie R.heinholtz and Elva Mae Fisher are teaching in Monta Vista,

't

'

Katherine Kimball is teaching at Dawson, N. M,
Marjorie Platt and Clark Hoover, A. T. n, are engaged.
Frances Reynolds and Marjorie Platt visited the house this fall.

BETA DELTA-UNIVERSITY OF

~RIZONA

College opened with an enrollment of almost 200 more stunts than last year. We have a new college president, Doctor
rvini who corn.es to us as the youngest president of the youngstate university.
'·
We are in a particular jubilant spirit as we have a new chaphouse greatly excelling the one occupied last year in that it
xtremely well located and much, larger,. and, incidentally,
.best girls' fraternity house in Tucson.
Five members graduated last June. One of them, Viola
· eld made Phi Kappa Phi and won senior honors. June
ens, junior, also won scholarship honors. Four other girls
not return. Alice Patrick is attending the University of
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McPeak, vice-president, Elizabeth Highberger, secretary; soph
more girls, Eliza Jane Reynolds, president, Margaret Gri
vice-president; junior class, Frances Koenig, secretary; se
girls, Nan Steele, president; Pitkin, a university Bible cl
Frances Koenig, treasurer, Helen IVIcPeak, historian; Owe
sophomore activities organization, Margaret Grier, Jal
Reynolds, Evaingeline Koenig, Katherine -Coit, Jeanne Muter
Pitt Weekly, Frances Koenig, Elizabeth Highberger, Nan Steel
Each year Panhellenic tries out new rushing rules. Th
fall the rules provide for rushing from October 1 to October 2
with no limit for the number of parties or the number making u
a party, the only limitations are no more than $25.00 to be spen
a.nd written iny1tations.26 September 1923
Marjorie Moo1;e
Louise Culley was married to Dr Nortoi;i. M'awhinney.
Mr and Mrs Freel .Jordan (Olivette Gourley) announce the birth of
daughter, Mary .Jane.
Mr and Mrs .Jeffries (Helen Bowman) announce the birth of a daughtei
Betty .Jean.
Kathryn Wilson was married to Dickson Cochran.
Olivia Klingelhofer was married to Harbour Mitchell.
Mary Chapman is teaching physical culture in Lincoln
Cleveland, Ohio.
Elinor McCormick acted as assistant e:x:ecutive at the Y. W. C.
convention held at Eaglesmere last .June. She is no'w teaching in Irwin,
Emily Bowman was married to Dr Louis Br.edvolc1.
Edith M'acLeod is teaching in Braddock, Pa.
Margaret McClenahan attended summer school at the University
California.
·
Alica Musser was married to .John H. Krick of Altoona.
Mr and Mrs B. Dunliam (Dale Finley) announce the birth of
daughter.
Hazel Hipple is working in the Central Y. W. C. A. Pittsburgh.
Grace Love is teaching in Oakdale, Pa.
Dorothy Linhart had a .position with the Lake Placicl hotel during t11
tiUmmer, to which _she will return in December.
Frances Wills has a position -as society editor of the Gazette Times,
Pittsburgh newspaper.
Dorothy Sattley is working at Carnegie library, Pittsburgh.
·.''•'

BETA BETA-RANDOLPH-MACON WOMAN'S COLLEGE

Beta Beta grew nine stronger September 22, when i~1itiati01
was held for Louise Booton and Edna Wyatt of Clarksville, Ten
ne,,see; Allyne Duncan, Nashville; Pearl Rice Coville, McMinn
ville, Tennessee; Kathleen Bott, Blytheville, Arkansas; Mar~
Jane Hill, J eannett Farmer, and Louisa Dallis, I.ia Grange,

Ghaptei· news
· ,'" . " .._... ,.,,,,,,,,~,,-1_'_,_'_''
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and Ethel Bea11, Fitzgerald, Georgia. Initiation was
by an informal supper for the members of the chapter.
very glad to have with us Mrs McKinley and Katherine
pha Eta.
e glad to have Virginia Smith back in college, but are
lose two juniors, Esther Gannaway and Theodasia
co~pleted, which
, an increase in the number of freshmen, more than
_ndred freshmen having registered.
S/ are now being di::;cussed for the ·raising of a million
1larter endowment towards a greater Randolph-Macon.
e enthusiastically awaiting the first promise day under
_ellenic regulations. It will be November 3.
ptember 1923
Jeannette Farmer

)1g the summer a new dormitory was

Le Grone visited Dorothy Atkinson_ at college for the week-end,

·GAMMA-COLORADO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

g into our new chapter house was the first thing to ocminds this fall. The sales contract for the house was
o weeks before the college term opened, and we consider
fortunate in having such a lovely home. It is a three
bite brick house, with fifteen rooms, including a large
•porch and a sunparlor. There are enough study rooms
mmodate twenty. The unusual trees and shrubbery,
.· with the spacious lawn, provide beautiful surroundings.
rushing was very exciting. It lasted three weeks. Colened September 4 and pledging was September 25. We
even pledges and we have reason to be proud· of them.
re: .Alberta Fish, Esther Fish, Virginia Jurgens, Helen
on and Ann Kimball· of Denver; Virginia Curry of
; Katherin McLaughlin of Nevada; Margaret Graham,
..a Sevier, Clara Reinholtz and Beulah Anderson of Ft.
ber 14 a tea is to be given to our alumnre in appreciation
. efforts in helping us to buy our chapter house, also for
istance during our three weeks of rushing.
hine Peters was elected captain of the junior soccer
i ight of our girls are playing on the various class teams.
ie Juel, president of our chapter, has been elected presifthe Women's self-government association. She was the
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delegate sent to the national convention of this association las
spring at Ames, Iowa.
Edna Watson is taking the lead in the Dramatic club pla.,
Rollo's wild oats, to be given October 20.
Helen Hamilton and Alberta Fish, pledges, are working o
the staff of our college paper, published twice a week.
1 October 1923
Clarisse Laurent
BETA DELTA-UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

September 27 we pledged ten girls. Agnes Mahoney (siste
of Helen) of Douglass; Clyde Salmon (sister of Mary Kath
erine) of Bisbee; Winifred Tait (sister of Catherine and Mar
garet), Martha Alkire, Luella Campbell, Mary Alice Christy
and Jane Christy, all ·of Phoenix; Helen Francis, of Flagsta
Bess Reagan of Hayden; and Avonelle Russell of Olympia, Was
Our house has been made more comfortable by the additio
of two mahogany winsor chairs, a dozen additional dining-ro01
chairs, two parlor lamps and a porch swing. ''Beta Delta,''
Ford, is the most recent acquisition, bought by Kitty Schwart
kopf.
Last spring success in athletics won us several . honors. Th
tennis team was composed of Martha Baillard and Katherh
Schwartzkopf, both Thetas. They won both the college tour
ment and the contest with the University of New Mexico. W
took second place in track, Mary Catlin breaking her own recor
at hurdles, which had been second in America.
We prospered financially too, as we paid a $500.00 furnitru
loan from the national treasury and a $250.00 deficit from earl,
house experiences. All Sl~rplus money will now go toward th
chapter house fund.
Cupid didn't forget us in the midst of activities. Hele
Casey and Catherine Crawford were spring brides, followed b
Mary Katherine Salmon in August.
·
This year we are determined that our scholarship shall tal
another rise. \Ve climbed several steps last year but, now ai
for the top.
Initiation was held September 26 for Martha Baillard, Agn
Kruse, and Alice West. Louise Connor and Catherine Tait wl
weren't with us last year, have returned. This makes our acti
membership twenty.
·
One new national fraternity will be on the campus wh
Alpha Gamma is installed as a chapter of Delta Gamma, Octo
4-6.

Chapter news
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e plan to show our new Dean of women, lVIiss Annie Cooper,
our chapter is a valuable campus organization.
~8 September 1923
R1ith Pickels
!l:rs Effie Davey ·wood is the proud mother of Edward Chandler, born
30.
Ellen Boulton Heriic1on has a son,. Emmet boi·n June 5.
Ma1·y Katherine Salmon Habbs is living in San Diego, Calif. at
ford apts.
·
. Mary MeDermont Maffeo and two daughters have been visiting
e Rae Monthan in Tueson.
Jennie Mae Elliot and baby have returned to Tueson from Texas
te their home here.
'
rs Katherine Crawford Push is living in Tueson at the Winsett apt.
eorgette Rebeil is studying musie in a Chicago Conservatory.
ise Harris is entering an art sehool in New York.
en Margaret Bugbee is attending the Southern Branch, the Unif California.
.
san Brown is registered in the University of California.
rs Bertha Renaud Coke has moved to Los Angeles.

BETA EPSILON-OREGON STATE COLLEGE

:ommencement marked the close of a successful year for Beta
on. Six of our number were member& of the graduating
Bemice Bright, Annette W eather£ord, Margaret Rickard,
Anderson, Eline Anderson, and Mary Alice Lambert.
any honors were received. by both seniors and undergraduEline Anderson was elected to Forum, honorary scholastic
11ity, and was president of Phi Theta Kappa, honorai7
"Ce :fraternity of which Bernice Bright and Edith Anderere also members. Martha Kiger was elected to Rho Chi,
ary pharmacy fraternity, and Hazel Martin to Omicron
onorary home economics :fraternity. During the spring
ons Dorothy Cram was elected vice-president of the senior
Esther Benson, vice-president of the sophomore class, and
Martin, president of the Home economics club.
rtha Kiger is the only undergraduate who is not returning
:fall. Martha will enter Columbia university and room
ry Woodward '22.
erto Lane, Dorothy Cram, Dorothy Linklater and Beat.·ockwood attended the six weeks' summer school during
nd July.
·
.
. ring the summer the chapter house has been distinctly
.ved by the addition of hardwood floors and the tinting of
ooms. New hangings have been ordered for the living
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Beta Gamma-Colorado State
~ One Monday night a box of candy was
passed to our president at Beta Gamma, Colorado State, and. everyone was wondering who
was announcing her engagement. As the president read the poem that went along with the
candy everyone gasped, for it announced that
Beta Gamma chapter had finally sold the old
Theta house and plans were being made to
start a new one. The chapter had waited hopefully for this moment for many years.
We thought the time would never come!
Now two years later we are living in our
dream house. It has the room that we have long
needed, for it will accommodate fifty-six girls.
Much of the house area is given to living
space, for we have a large living room and a
combined recreation room-dining room. The.
decorative theme in the house is modern colonial
and the colors throughout it are of pastel
tones.
Besides the bedrooms, bath, and closets on
the second ·floor, we also have a sitting room.
Both the recreation room and living room have
fireplaces which we have used constantly and
with joy on the cold, snowy days of the winter
just passed.-PAM DALZIEL:
·~·~\; ~n::-:---- ~.--:-~;:~
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